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Football season is here, so it must be
time for some predictions. As you
all know, my last predictions were
startlingly correct. In our Jan/Feb `08
issue I predicted that Pau would play for
an NBA title and Derrick Rose would
play for the Bulls. I predicted that
Coach Gal would not leave Memphis. I
also prcdiced that Tommy West would
give the Tiger football schedule an
upgrade and hc did that.
This time of the year everybody and
their brother has an opinion on
the upcoming season. I don't give
predictions that are opinion. My
predictions are fact. Cold, hard facts. I
am so confident in my predictions, I an
going to make them with half my brain
tied behind my back.
• Five teams from C-USA will finish
with losing records - UAB, Tulane,
Marshall, RIce and SMU. What the
heck. Let's make it six. Throw UTEP in
there, too.
• Arkansas will lose to Olc Miss by two
touchdowns.
• I will get at least 20 angry emails for
featuring Houston Nutt in this issue.
• Tennessee will lose to Tulsa in the
Liberty Bowl. They will not be happy
about it. I will bc.
• Phillip Fulmer will not be subpoenaed
while he is in town.
• Memphis will beat UAB for the first
time in the 21 st century. I repeat -
MEMPHIS VILL FINALLY BEAT
UAB.
• Memphis will not lose to Tennessee.
They also will not lose to Southern Gal,
Ohio State or Florida.
• Memphis will play in a bowl game
again. The bowl will have a ridiculous
name. Memphis will lose.
• Tiger fans will demand that Tyreke
Evans gets a shot at quarterback.
• Vince Young will spend some time on
the bench watching Kerry Collins play
quarterback.
• I predict that a portion of these
predictions will be wrong , which makes
them right -RIGHT?
• The Big East will not come calling
for the Tigers, nor will an on-campus
stadium.
• The winner of the Southern Heritage
Classic will be the halftime show.
ullard, publisher
-._---,-`----
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®STAFF BLOGS
- From "Mach Attack ls back?" I)osted on Jdn Michael
Hartel"St'§ Gunetime..
"I never really understood the transfer to begin with. Yes, his
playing time dropped last season and he wa,sn't generally on the
floor late in games that were still in doubt, but with three starters
gone, the situation seemed ideal for Doneal... The Tigers arc
bringing in a phenomenal recruiting class, but chemistry and
experience are going to be a key for continued success and Mack
ha,s both.."
®COMMENTS
- From Memphis S|)ort redder``Kyle» in response to Steve
O'Dell's "Ole Miss Football" blog:
"Any school can top the Grove before a,nd after the game.  I had
just as much fun socially at my high school football games as I did
on the multiple occasions I have visited the Grove.   And my high
school had more speed and talent on the field and no one dressed
like they were attending a wedding to go watch them play."
®JACK'S RHYMES-'Ihe poem "Memphis TV Neu)s" by Jack Baton:
Check any Memphis station at 10 and 1'11 make you a bet
That this is just about what you'll get.
A shooting in South Memphis and then for good measure
Another one plus a car jacking somewhere in Frayser.
A home invasion in Germantown and likely as not
A guy from Collicrville is robbed in the Kroger parking lot.
There are mcth labs galore and right in between
Gang graffiti where it simply should not be seen.
The cops are working hard but only a dunce
Could think they could be in two places at once.
I'm as sick of it as you are and it's such a pity
But that's what's happening right here in River City.
Now, I know this won't cut the rate of crime
But I wish TVS would giveJarvis a little more time...
Read all the latest Jack Baton poems, staff blogs, and Memphis Sport Game Ref)orts at uiwui.mempblssport.net. Miss an isstte of
Memphis Sport? Check ottt the entire back cdtdlog of issues auailal]le ferfree at www.mempi$5Port.net.
ERRORS FOUND ! ?!
Noted in readingJack's
page:  [July/Aug 2008]
Dr. C.C. Humphrcys'
last name is mispelled. Following
the 1955-56 season, Coach Eugene
Lambcrt left to take the head coaching
position at Alabama (not Arkansas).
Jim Hockaday's last name is mispellcd.
Thanks -Cecil S.
PUBLISHER: I 72cc;cr /z.4c fo ¢c777¢¢./
an error, but u)e certainly missed those.
I don't know how those slipped by our
team offect finders and statistical editing
genittses, but I am sure that those are the
only errors you will fad in tbdt issue.
ERRORS FOUND -PART 2
Loved the article on the Petcrson
brothers [July/Aug 2008]. But you
apparently messed up and forgot to
mention where in
Memphis they train.




'Ihat wasn't a mistake. That wasn't
an error. It was jttst an omission. Bttt
of course uie should bare mentioned
that they train at Prize Fight
twu,w.prtzef igb tpromoters.comj tn
Soutbauen, MS.
ERRORS FOUND -PART 3
After reading the Jerry Lawler article, I
found two mistakes. Jerry Lawler beat
Curt Hennig (not Kurt) for the world
title in 1988 instead of 1978. -ScottJ.
PUBLISHER: E7¢oz¢g4 ¢.f c7zoz¢g4. Jf
that all you people care about? OK.
Occd5lor}ally, u)e make some errors. Get over
it. Or better yet, don't get over it. Find Some
more errors. The first 1 0 people that can fad
three (or more) errors i,n this i,5sue u}ill win
a $25 Gift Card to S|)ortsman's VIareboi45e.
Good luck.
And to everyone else ottt there, do yott love
Memf)his Sport or bate it? Send me an
emdil dt mike@memphissport.net and let
me knouj uibdt is on yottr mind.
www.memphissport.net  I  5
Corey Maclin i5 the localMe"phis
Vi[eshi"8Promoter, announcer and
Sometimes in-ring com|)etitor.
1How did you get started inwrestling?
In 1990, I was the WLOK promotions
director and program director. Wc
did a special promotion one Monday
night where you could bring your
church bulletin to the Coliscum and
get in wrestling for free. I did the ring
announcing that night, and they asked
me to come back and do it every week.
2Who would win in a battle royalbetween you, Lance Russell, Dave
Brown, and Kamala "The Ugandan
Giant''?
I would have to go with Lance. He is
my guy.
3Do you see any of your childrenever being in the wrestling
business?
I have six kids. Five boys and a girl. I
like to say I have a basketball team and
one cheerleader. It is weird though. My
little girl, Carmen, is probably the most
likely to do something in wrestling.
When I first started doing the wrestling
show, I remember coming home and
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asking CoreyJr. if he saw Dad on TV,
and he would tell me he watched Poc4c7'
Rangers.
47::fil:feaT::isouni*:rnss#nnce
MCMahon and WWE for their
involvement in pullingJerry Lawler
from his scheduled match vs. Hulk
Hogan at FedEXForum.What did you
do with the money you received from
the settlement of the suit ?
Oh, my gosh. I wish it was enough so I
could retire. I only got about enough to
go eat a meal at Ruth's Chris.
5What can people expect on therLowMempbisW7restlingshorw?
We have a deal for the next few years
to air on MyNctwork 50 at 11 am on
Saturday mornings. Believe it or not,
part of the new show will be taped
every wcck in studio at the main
library. Tommy Warren at the library
and Johnny Lewis at MyNetwork 50
have both been really helpful in getting
everything going.  I'm excited. We have
upgraded our level of talent. Not that
our wrestlers haven't been good, we are
just bringing in more great names that
you might remember from WWE and






3. Hermey, the Misfit Elf
4. Triumph, the Insult Comic Dog
5. Salacious Crumb
_ ,    ik--







2. "I Love NASCAR" - Cletus T. Judd
3. "The Distance" -Cake
4. "I Can't Drive 55" -Sammy Hagar





1 . Six Pack
2^ Cannonball Run
3. Days of Thunder
4. Talledega Nights: The Ballad of
RIcky Bobby
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YOUR     ACTIVE      LIFESTYLE
fassnge eny®
Massage  Envy helps you  maintain your competi-
tive    edge.     Our    professional    therapists    will
customize  your  massage  session  to  your  fitness
goals     -     increase     flexibility,     reduce     muscle
fatigue,  even  improve  your  endurance.  Stay  on
top  of  your  game.  Schedule  your  appointment
today, at Massage Envy.
MIDTOWN  MEMPHIS
1680  Union Ave
Corner Union  &  Belvedere  by Peiwei
(901 )  276-loll
t-in




Frcinchises Available  I  MassageEnvy.com  I  Convenient Hours                  FOR YOUR
Open 7 days: M-F 8am-10pm, Scit8am-6pm, Sun  loam-6pm       FAVORITE  ATHLETE
*Valid  for  first  one  hour  session  which  consists  of  a  50-minute  massage  and  time  for
consultation  and  dressing.   Prices  subject  to  change.     Rates  and  services  mciy  vary  by
location. Additional  local taxes clnd fees  mciy apply.  ©  2008 Massage  Envy Limited,  LLC.
www.memphissport.net  I  7
A sim:plc f;orrmha - one cheerleader, questions and ansujers.







MEMPHIS JUDO  &JIU-JITSU
featuring Memphis Fitness Kickboxing classes
tre (by Kirb
www.momphisbjj.com
?---       Pry.
fl
by TAN MICHAEL HARTELUST
fl Hutchison Athletic DirectorCatherine Chubb calls MEG
STEPHENS ON a leader, dedicated athlete
and selfless competitor. The senior middle
blocker and outside hitter has the accolades
to back up the talk with a Best of preps All-
Metro selection along wick Division II-AA
West All-Region First Team and Division
II-AA West All-Tournarncnt Team.
CHRIS CAMPBELL, a 6-4,190lb
two-star pro-style quarterback
prospect according to Rivals.com, recently
committed to play his college football at the
University of southern Mississippi. Camp-
bell is excited about the opportunity to play
at Southern Miss, but also says he is focused




senior years, but was also named to the
CommercialAppealBesto£Prepstea.mthaee
times as well as first team All-State as a se-
nior. Davis, a five-time All-Chickasaw Con-
ference player at Southaven High School
signed a letter of intent to play for Christian
Brothers University in the spring.
MARY ELISABETH TIPTON,
an All-Region and Best of preps
All-Metro in both cross country and
track, is an outstanding athlete who Varsity
Cross Country and Track Coach Bethany
Stover says, "leads her team through the
hardest workouts a.nd provides leadership
both on and off the field." Tipton has quali-







Kelley & Associates Advertising
provides outstanding consumer-oriented
and  business to  business advertising services
for a wide variety of cl)ents, large  and  small,
national  and  international.\Mth  capabilities
ranging from  print and  package design to
radio, television  and website develoF>ment,
Kelley & Associates  is  prepared to  meet
any advertising  need.
KELLEY  &  ASSOCIATES
ADVERTISING.    INC
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If someone from the Memphis area
were asked to name the arca's most    `#
dominant sports teams, the most
common response would probably be
University of Memphis basketball or
maybe even Melrose football. But then,
most people don't know the German-
town Giants.
This is not a nationally ranked Divi-
•  sion I NCAA basketball team. It's not
even a prep powerhouse. No, this is an
almost unbeatablc 12-year-old com-
petitive baseball team that is sweeping
across this country and winning nearly
every tournament it cntcrs. The list of
this year's accomplishments is beyond
impressive. The Giants have won nine
of 13 tournaments, including the 12U
Super Series National Championship
and a runner-up finish at Cooperstown
Dreams Park, a tournament that in-
cluded 98 teams and several top-ranked
teams from a,ll corners of the nation.
by]ANMICHAEiHARTELUST
photo courtesy IN FOCUS ACTION PHOTOGRA.PHY
29iFPQT_riAi]Ib*§
"Most 12-year-olds are capable
of making plays in aborita`
FIVE-FOOT RADlbs.
I w#anted to find kids who
could make plays'in a`  qu,.
_   _P          _      _               .         ,         `.       a    „
and I think I've got thai
Atleastpartofrcasonforthesuccessofthetcamhastodowithitsmakeiupa;`d`w
how each player was evaluated and selected. Head Coach Mike Fitzsimmons says
he looked for a slightly different kind of player when putting his team together. "I
4.ii-
was looking for bigger, stronger athletes," Fitzsimmons says. "Most 12-yc;r-olds are
~..4'ap-
P`|,  ,
I    i:.-
capable of making plays in about a five-foot radius. I wanted to find kids who couldng fry
make plays in a 20-foot radius, and I think I've got that.
Fitzsimmons certainly seems to have found those players, including Shane "Sugar"
Tucker, who is only in his first full year of competitive baseball, but is drawing rave
reviews from almost all who watch him play.
Fitzsimmons' idea has indeed paichuge dividends. His Giants got a chance to  ,"
showcase their talents for the entire country from right here in Memphis when the
inaugural National Youth Baseball Championship came to First Tennessee Fields
August 21 -24. This monumental event, started by Chicago White Sox owner Eddie
Einhorn and backed by Major League Baseball, included the winners of a number of
different leagues to determine a true national champion of what Fitzsimmons calls   g
"straight baseball."
"In the Little League World Series, they play on 200 foot fences, they pitch from 46
feet, and they don't steal or lead off' says Fitzsimmons. "We play on 250 foot or 275
foot fences, pitch from 50 feet, and wc steal and lead off, so it's a very different game."
Fitzsimmons and his Germantown team hope it's a game in which they can continue
to be giants.   ERE
`:S£            M,empbSs jsf ulFof i.alented sports te?m5f ron?ll walks of lif e :.If your team is one of those, send uHome information about your team
try    ,`       alongwitb some photos to teunworle@mempbisspo:t:;!iet and four i:*am may jttst-be the next one prof ileJ here.
H
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A Sports Bar Review:
Bff©©ELafve
What makes a great sports bar ? That's
easy-TVs, beer, home team support,
service and great food. How many
sports bars get it right ? Not as many as
we would like. In the quest for the per-
fect Memphis sports bar, I took a trip to
Brookhaven Pub 8c Grill.
HOMETOWN SUPPORT
FoodForum Manfra: A great sports bar
shoulcJ represent the hometown teams.
All local games should be shown on
the bar TVs with blaring volume.
When you walk into Brookhaven, you
are blinded by local team parapherna-
lia-jerseys, autographs, and everything
in between. Schedules are posted every-
where. Local games are always on the
biggest of TVs. Heck, one of the owners
is a Tiger Ambassa,dor, and I firmly
believe we should support the ones who
support our teams.
SERVICE
FoodForum Mantra: A great sports bar
must have great service. You shouldr;t
have to fake your eyes off the TV to
have to ask for another beer.
Bartenders citywide know that I am a
bartender in a local establishment, and
they always take exceptional care of me.
Nevertheless, I decided it would not be
fair if I went on my own judgment to
score every bar on service. So, I asked
a friend of mine, Jimmy, how he felt
by ROBERT BIGGS
I+-,`,...`1.i`-
about the service. He said it is perfect
most of the time, but it has slipped on
ridiculously busy game days.
ATMOSPHERE
FooclForum Mantra: There should be
so many TVs that even if your eyes do
wander after a pretty girl  in Tiger blue,
her boyfriencJ should not be able to tell
if you are looking at her or the TV right
behind her.
When I asked people what they look
for in a sports bar, their immediate
answer is always, "Well, the TVs of
course." Brookhaven has 8.5 TVs. (Non-
HDTVs get a half point. That's because
non-HDTVs provide half the picture.)
FOOD
FoodForum Mantra: A great sports bar
should have great food. Not necessarily
diver scallops in a lemon grass reduc-
tion, but at least something deep-fried
ancl covered with sauce.
The food at Brookhaven is fantastic.
They do many business lunches during
the day, so they must keep a good,
diversified menu. I had the deep-fried
roast bccf sandwich with french fries
and a side of cheese sauce. It was the
most amazing artery-clogging experi-
ence I have ever had. They don't have
hot wings, however. What kind of
sports bar does not have hot wings ?
Dr±ck"s.. BLUE ROAR
Each issue Memphis Sport spotlights a team themed food or drink
item. Make the drink before the next big game or try it  for a limited
time only at Brookhaven Pub 8c Grill. The first 50 customers who
order it will receive this limited edition Blue Roar shot glass.
Send your food and drink sttggestions to foodf orun@i'ne7'I'l:pbissport.net.
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BEER  SELECTION
FoodForum Mantra: A great sports bar
must have a great beer selection. This
includes game day specials, and the
need to be able to order a Chimay
if you are going to celebrate a game
like November 9,  1996. (If you are not
familiar with the game played on this
date, then please pack up your hunting
gear and move to East Tennessee.)
Brookhaven has many of my favorite
beers. Their beer list not only itcmizcs
their beers, but also tells you little tidbits
about their beer selections. (Smirnoff
Ice is a "wannabe beer.") They have eight
beers on tap, one of which is Wood-
chuck Cider. So, let mc rephrase
that. They have seven beers on tap.
OVERALL  RJITING
Brookhaven Pub 8[ Grill sets the bar
high (pun intended) for what a sports
bar should be. Throw in some hot
wings and a few more beers on tap and
this could have been a perfect score.
Brookhaven earns 4.5 balls out of 5.
Me7mpbis Sport's ace Sports bar reviewer
takes on one s|)ort5 bar each issue. Send 1/s
your si4ggestions for the next FoodForun
reuiewtofeodforun@memphissport.yiet.
WE WROTE THE BOOK ON
ORTHOPAEDICS
WOUI.D NOT BE ENTIRELY ACCURATE.  L`,:
IT IS ACTUALI.Y A FOUR~VOLUME  SET.
Notthatlongago,a
man looking somewhat
ragged and having what appeared to be
his family in tow, walked through the
doors of campbell Clinic and made his
way directly to the nurse's station. Raising
his heavily bandaged hand high in the air, he declared      .F
in a thick south American accent that he had just            ~f
arrived in Memphis that morning after flying 3,000
miles and would like to see Dr. Campbell immediately.
wa¥uanv;onr:ub::tneLdye::ats:vda:I::[Ley::ty:;:s::I:.eca:s=:ebdeLLEL
him chat the physicians who were in the offlce that day
were more than qualifled to treat him.
Whenaskedabouthisinsurance,themanlaughed
incredulously. When asked about his prior medical




personal physician. And the man turned out to be the
largest exporter of bananas in the entire world.
Frustrated with the fact that
his injured hand was not healing
properly, the peruvian BananaKinghad      t
asked his doctor where the foremost
orthopaedic specialists in the world could be found.
Without hesitation, the doctor recommended Campbell
Clinic. So the man immediately boarded his private jet,
flew non-stop to Memphis, and proceeded directly to
Campbell Clinic.
So of a.Il the medical resources available in the
world, why did the doctor recommend Campbell
Clinic? It's simple -we wrote the book on
orthopaedics. Literally, the textbook used by
nearly all medical students and referenced by
A  `    all orthopaedic physicians was first written by Dr.
I
Willis Campbell in 1939. It has since been
revised 10 times, expanded to four volumes by
the experts on our staff and been translated
into six languages. It is, for the lack of a better
word, the Bible of orthopaedics.
Itfollowsthenthatallorthopaedistsinoneway
or another learn their craft from Campbell Clinic.
And whom would you rather have as your doctor, the





















Giving back throttgh sports.
It was the first day of the national competition and Justin
was standing in the throwing circle waiting for the official to
hand him the discus for the last of his six throws. This would
be Justin's last chance at the national record that lay just a few
centimeters past his longest throw of the day. Hc had tlirown
it past the record length in practice and his coach assured
him that he could do it again. "Just stay calm," he called from
outside the tall fence enclosure. "Remember your technique
and do it just like at home."
Justin took a deep breath then took the metal discus that was
offered to him. He went through the steps in his head - feet
shoulder width, deep squat, rotate back, head and shoulders
up, keep your thumb down - now, HARD AND FAST !
The discus sailed out of his hands. He had lifted his thumb.
He knew it. No, the spinning blur looked pretty flat as it
cut through the air. The spectators were cheering - but they
cheered after every release. Ooh, ooh, stay in. It dropped.
Just inside the line. It would definitely be close. Justin stood
behind the circle waiting as the volunteers ran out carrying the
measuring tape for the official. He waited, watching the figure
squatted over the tape in front of him. There it was - the
signal to bring out the metal tape and the head official. The
signal for a new national record !
During the remainder of the week, Justin would take awards
in archery, table tennis and swimming. Pretty impressive
athleticism, huh? Well, Justin's road to this na,tional
competition was not the path of a typical athlete. He hadn't
started in competitive athletics until two years earlier when he
was 15 years old. It's not that he wasn't interested or capable.
He simply wasn't given the opportunity before that time.
Justin has always been an athlete. He always rode bikes, swam,
and bowled. He always played tennis and golf with his brother
and his dad.  But until two years ago, Justin never competed
against his peers.
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Justin, born with cerebral palsy, had never been able to
participate on his siblings' sports teams due to the physical
limitations of his spastic hemiplegia (a specific form of cp in
which one side of the body does not function as well as the other
side). So, for fifteen years Justin sat on the sidelines believing hc
would never participate, let alone bc truly competitive, in sports.




JUSTIN SAT 0N THE
SIDELINES  BELIEVING
HE WOULI)  NEVER...





of.2007 to right the
injustice of athletes
like Justin sitting on
the sidelines watching
others have all the








as cerebral palsy, spina bifada, limb loss, spinal cord injury
and other diagnosed physical conditions. Young people
from Memphis to Jackson and from Millington to Northern
Mississippi have learned, like Justin, that there is a venue for
them to compete in sports like wheelchair basketball, track
8c field, swimming, archery and table tennis. The MASR
participants have met kids with physical challenges similar to
their own here in the Mid-South and at regional and national
competitions around the country. They have met them,
challenged them in fair competition,
laughed with them and discovered that
they can laugh at themselves.
In addition to the joy of competing,
Justin and the other MASR athletes
find friendships and camaraderie while
chey're at the events. When the kids are
reunited with friends from programs
around the country, the atmosphcrc
of "physical challenges en masse" gives
them a scnsc of inclusion and comfort.
There are jokes and laughter about the
silly questions kids ask like, "why do
you walk like that," or "where did you
get a purple leg." But more importantly,
in this "safe" environment they can
even chuckle at the absurd and ignorant
remarks from the adults like, "He can't
do P.E. today because we're playing
basketball and he's in a wheelchair." Of
course, they can laugh because a,fter the
comment the young man telling the
story proceeds to wheel onto the court,
sink four buckets and dribble down for
a breakaway pass to his best friend. "Ha,
ha! Yeah!" followed by robust high fives
all around.
As a mother of one of the MASR
athletes, I have always cnjoycd
eavesdropping on these conversations
and hearing the resulting laughter
because they remind me that my
daughter is gaining more from
adaptive sports than the usual fitness,
competition, friendship and fun.
Add on teamwork, camaraderie and
sportsmanship and you've pretty much
covered the bases of why we encourage
our children to "go out for the team."
But for a child with a physical disability
and a,n able mind, you worry about
more than just fitness and fun -you
worry about self-confidence and a sense
of self worth. And nothing waylays a
mother's fears better than knowing that
her child can laugh at her differences.
Almost daily, I thank MASR for that
ability.  EH
For more information dl?out
MASR:s upcoming programs Visit
u)urtw.MASRteam,org
(90l)7264656     wwwpl  yh               h    q
www.memphissport.net  I  29
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Your body is the most important piece
of equipment you own for your golf
game. Golf is an athletic game. So, it is
important to condition the body just as
other athletes to increase performance
and prevent injury.
Typically, golfers focus solely on
instruction from their golf professional.
This is crucial to developing proper
swing mechanics. But, have you ever
wondered why your body has trouble
doing some of the things you are
instructed to do? Does it seem like
a struggle to swing a golf.club or do
you have back, knee or hip pain after
you play? If your body is functioning
properly, your swing should come easily,
naturally and effortlessly. There should
not bc any pain after a round of golf or
practice session on the range.
If your pro tells you to make a 90
degree shoulder turn and you can't,
what does he tell you next ? If you can't
make a decent shoulder turn, it could
be a result of poor shoulder mobility
or in flexibility. Yet, most golfers will
continue to try to force their body to do
something it cannot do, thus wreaking
more havoc on the body. They bccomc
used to struggling through a round of
golf and the pain that accompanies 18
holes.
Golf can be a game of pure enjoyment.
Mentally, it can tune out all
distractions. Socially, it can allow us to
engage with other people and we get
to enjoy the great beauty of nature. So,
why do wc get used to struggling to make
a swing or suffering pain afterwards ? We
don't have to allow such distractions to
interfere with our ganc.
Eff pr pe Eedus ys
Le mle a cO dngree
ifeEdr in ul yco
en][, wh I- h®
fell xp INne
A good training program starts with a full
physical evaluation gcared specifically for
the individual. It assesses everything from
head to toe to make sure that all muscles
and joints are functioning properly.
It covers hamstring flexibility, spinal
mobility and flexibility, shoulder rotation,
hip rotation and lumbar flexibility -just to
name a few.
From the evaluation results, a program is
tailored for each individual that addresses
physical limitations. The exercises are
dcsigncd to ensure that you arc working
efficiently and effectively.
The results are obvious on the golf course
and in your daily activities. It can attribute
to lower golf scores as well as longevity.
Not only can you increase your overall
quality of life but you can enhance your
body to allow you to pla,y golf for life.
That's what it's all about, right?   RE
"My glrlfr[end said if I leave once more to play
basketball with the guys -she's leaving me..."
Jli;,I,Ti,ill#Iii;i##EM'
seffiEt?aeb5H
"...God, l'm going to miss her."
AIRCuTS
Some thlngs were meant
lust for guys. Sport Clips
ls one of them.
•  Great haircuts
•  Sports on rv everywhere
•  Massaging shampoo
•  Classic hot towel treatment
•  More sports on TV
Vlslt www.Sportcllps.com for
a locatlon near youl
NEW PATIENT  ;.nd
INCLUDES THE CONSUITRTI0N , EXAM, THERMAL
SCAN AND ANY NECESSARY X-RAYS. A $315 VALUE`. . -_. _. ._ _I_I.I__. I . ..I_ |J
DEDICATED TO THE RESTORATloN OF
HEALTH AND WELLNESS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
:::-BIB     i---I
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
1740 N GERMANTOWN PKWY, SUITE 5






AND  IMMUNE  FUNCTION
• INCREASES  FLEXIBILITY AND
RANGE OF MOTION
• ENHANCES COORDINATION,
AGILITY,  REACTIVITY,  SPEED
AND PRECISION
• PREVENTS AND/OR MANAGES
INJURY
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ife$50«
Red Or Gold Level Ticket
Present t® The D.C B®x Office -
45eo Venture Drive - S®iithdveh,
MS Z8e71l - H® Cash Vdlue I Valid
for tiny 2008-2009 regulqr seti=®n
home gdme - Hot Valid with qhy
Other di5ceuhts ®r ticl(et 5peciql -
Rei)r®ducti®n= h®1: qccei.ted
codeimsm
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Dcrek La,ndmesser has been around long enough to know
what to expect. Granted, this native Canadian has adjusted
quite nicely to living in the South for the past eight years.
However, for a veteran professional hockey player, he realizes
that living here year-round essentially has given way to a slight
disadvantage in terms ofprepping for a 65-game regular
season. Landmesser is one of at least four Mississippi
RiverKing players who pass up routine offseason ice workouts
only to put up with this area's swelteringJuly and August heat.
But, this Centra,I Hockey League standout doesn't spend his
offseasons catching a Mississippi tan.
Whenever he breaks from helping broaden aspiring hockey
players' skills as director of`a local youth hockey league,
Landmcsser routinely devotes time for offseason workouts
that have helped him to emerge as one of the CHL's most-
feared defenseman in recent years.
While he believes spending valuable time on the ice in the
offseason is the ideal way to staying fit for the fast-tempo-style
of play tha,t hockey welcomes, he says his regular conditioning
sessions have been a key ingredient to a professional career
that extends back to 1996. In fact, the way Landmesser
sees it, the amount of time pro athletes devote to offseason
conditioningcouldgoalongwaytodetermininghowearlyan
professional athlete retires.
"That's a very important part of the game," Landmesser
explained. "As you get older, you have to maintain the
conditioning because the ganc is a little harder. Number one,
it's your job. So you have to bc ready at all times. Whatever
advantage people can get on you, they will. And if you aren't
careful, the game can pass you by."
Sure, Landmesser, who is originally from Thunder Bay,
Ontario, has enjoyed a prosperous 11-year career that includes
being a member of the `Kings' President's Cup Championship
squad fives seasons ago and a slew of CHL accolades. But one
thing he doesn't want, hc says, is an out-of-shape, washed-
up frame to be the cause of his calling it a career, something
he feels could easily be avoided with proper offscason
preparation.
"I played with a guy my first couple of years (as a pro) and he
was a great talent," Landmesscr recalls. "He was an older guy,
probably 32, and one of the best dcfenseman in the league.
His talent was there, but his physique wasn't. He played about
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12 years, but with the talent he had, he could of played three
or four more years, easily. He's been retired for a while because
he's in his 40s."
Of course, the 33-year-old Landmcsser isn't, by any means,
implying that hc plans to pla.y professionally well into his
40s. However, one thing he doesn't want is to hang up his
skates prematurely. How else to explain why, like a number
"lf you aren'T
:::e:gal:sThyeou9:7.]9
of local professional athletes, hc's become a fixture at Desoto
Athletic Club in Southaven? Whether he's spending one-
on-one sessions with the tcam's certified athletic trainer or
participating in individual hour-long workouts, Landmesser's
primary objective is to make certain he's just as physically fit
as the RiverKing players who spend their summer months
training on ice.
For example, most of Landmesscr's conditioning includes
what hc calls "shocking his body." Tha,t is when he breaks up
his 60-minute workout into three 20-minute mini-sessions:
20 minutes of bike riding, 20 minutes on the tread mill, and
20 minutes of stairmaster, a routine that requires him to move
stair cases. Normally, this hour-long session is something he
does three to four times a week in the offscason. He adds a
day or two once the season begins. Landmesscr and the `Kings
report to camp October 5 and open the October 17 campaign
by welcoming Wichita to the Desoto Civic Center.
"For our sport, the best training is on the ice," Landmesser
says. "Living here, we're at a little disadvantage because wc
don't have any ice to train. So we make the best of it by
working extra special hard."
That's because this four-time CHL All Star, who's been playing
competitive hockey for nearly three decades, has been around
long enough to know what to expect.  IRE
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The initial Ironman race was set amidst the mesmerizing beauty of Hawaii. The only reason it came into existence was due to the
lack of a conscious awareness of the extreme challenge and the fact there were two male egos at stake. There was a debate in a local
barastowhowasthebctterathlete.So,overafcwadultbeveragesthelronmanracingserieswasborn.Sincetheinaugurationof
thefirstlronman,thepopularityofthesportoftriathlonhasgrownexponentiallyinpopularity.Manyncwbiestothesportmay
not be aware of some of the essential mistakes that can severly hinder progress.
REISTAKE#E   ^rof 4#z.#z.%g 4 sfroceg core. Your core strcngch
consists of much more than abs. It is total muscle balance. A
large part of injuries in our sport are due to muscle imbalance.
If you have strong quads and weak hamstrings you put your
back at risk for injury. If you have quads that aren't strong
enough to hold up to hard running workouts you're at risk
for knee injuries. The list goes on and on. A weight program
that addresses total muscle balance is key to longevity and
should be established during the early season and maintained
throughout the year.
MI§TAKE#2   £lezzpz."g;#exz.4z./z.¢y cxerc¢.scj. Without a
proper stretching routine we lose our ability to function in an
efficient manner. There are numerous ideas out there about
techniques and exercises that can give you back a full range of
motion. Yoga is a great way to learn more about the benefits of
flexibility and a great way to stay motivated.
REI§"KE#3   IVo/ de~c/op¢.cog 4 sfro"g 4cro4£.c 4#sc. You
must have a solid base to build upon. It is not wise to go out
and begin doing hard and fast workouts without having a
foundation that can support the strenuous efforts. There arc
two basic energy systems you use when training; anaerobic
and aerobic. Unfortunately, you can not build both your
aerobic and anaerobic systems at the same time very easily.
The idea behind base training is to train your aerobic energy
system specifically and solely. Why is this important ? The
more work you perform aerobically, or in the presence of
oxygen, the more efficient you are. Prolonged aerobic training
produces muscular adaptations that improve oxygen transport
to the muscles, rcducc the rate of lactate formation, improve
the rate of lactate removal, and increase energy production
and utilization. These adaptations occur slowly over time.
Base building generally takes around 12 weeks depending on
current fitness levels. Stick with it and you'1l reap the rewards.
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MI§TAKE#4jM44z.cog/o#r¢"/ri¢cc"Jro"ac4ce.My first
race was an Olympic distance race called Memphis in May.
The Olympic or international distance race is approximately
I/4 the distance of an Ironman. I finished the race and did just
fine, however, I would have been much more prepared had I
completed a sprint distance race before hand. These shorter
distance races are crucial to the preparation phase to an
Ironman. You get invaluable experience and gain knowledge
that you would not otherwise have obtained if you make your
first race an Ironman. You are able to learn how your nerves
are going to be the morning of the race, you can establish your
race day routine and it is awesome training as well.
MI§RAKE#5  £«le a/le„o„/eJgc 4Go"f kyJyjzfz.o„„d
7¢z/givz.Jz.a". Before race day you should have experimented
with different combinations of fluids and solids. NEVER
do something on race day chat you havcn't done during your
training. Know what works best for you, and do that on race
day. Ironman, more than any other distance race, requires
special attention to nutritional needs. If you don't fuel
correctly you're going to have a tough day.
Ml§TAKE#6  ^ro 84/4„cc. Triathletes are driven people
and this can cause an athlete to focus completely on the goal,
race, or season. The sport of triathlon is a great sport and
requires dedication. However, if you neglect the things in life
that are just as important or even more important then you
will not truly bc a successful athlete. It is my opinion that
those who succeed in a sport, business or personal endeavor
are those that are balanced. You put those things first that
belong first. Distribute your time according to your priorities.
Relationships, spirituality, health and your career are all vital
to life and deserve their own specified attention. Be healthy, be
friendly, be successful and bc balanced.   RE
FOR  A  LIMITED  TIME  ONLY!     SUBSCRIBE  NOW!
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Join the Champions Club today!
The fastest way to earn Free Play!
Play by day.  Co:[ne ply drf= specac'Iha rFiinca
National Golf & Tennis Club, in The South's Casino
Capital:" Designed by Mark Mccumber, the $12 million
public golf club features a tournament-level,18 -hole
championship golf course, world-class praedce and
instruction facility, and an inviting 2 0,000-square-foot
clubhouse complete with restaurant, pro shop and the
South's only indoor Hydro-Grid Har -Tru clay tennis
courts. With the opening of the new I-69, it's never been
easier to get here!
Play  IM  miohl. rT;wica .isThe Sourdrs C.ar§mo
Capital." Nine world-class casinos, 24/7 action, big-name
entertainment and fine dining!
Tulca National also offers golf club or tennis racket rentals.
For court reservations or tee times, call 1-866-TEE-OFFI
or visit our website at WWW.TunicaHational.Com.
MISSISSIPpl
GOLF a TENNIS
I Champions I.one . Tinica Resolts, MS 38664 . (662) 357-0777
Kenpersperp_
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llTH  ANNUAL SPORTS  BALL
Behefilihg Big BroThers Big Sisters of Memphis
Featuring The Second Annual  JVL Awards ceremony  .  August 23, 2008 at The Peabody HOTel
photos by MEMPHIS SPORT
1. Kameta Hopkins and Tiffany Collins
2. Chris and Debby Wallace, Kclly and Gary Parrish
3. Jerrell and Shannon Moore
4. Bill and Ann Vcrnon
5. The Sports Ball dance floor
6. David Gingold, Willie Dandridge and Michael
Donahue
7. M Award Winners Harrison Lampley andJcssica
MCDaniel (Autozone Park)
8. Dawn Hill, JOAnn Osbome and Susan George
9. Adrienne Bailey and Tom Prestigiacomo
10. M Award Winner]ohn Calipari
1 1. Mike Bullard and M Award Winner John
Pugliese (FedEXForum)
12. JOAnn and Mark Sullivan and Jan Griffin
13. Kim Bullard and Dave Brown
14. Ed Land and M Award Winner David Ferguson
(MemphisJudoandJiu-Jitsu)
15. M Award Winner Chcrie Rcadus (Shelby
Farms) andJan Michael Hartclust
16. Mike Bullard and M Award Winners Colby and
Michael Bowen (Tiger Gift Shop)
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17. M Award Winner Craig Blondis (Central
BBQ) and M Award WinnerJohn Calipari
18. Julie Durr and Shantique Brady
19. Caroline Cullum, M Award Winner Warren
Pan (Horseshoe Casino) and Katie Land
20. M Award Winners Terez Wilson (Pouncer),
Courtnee MCKim and Mollie Darnaby (U of M
Dance Team)
21. Carly Knight and Lewis Lyons
22. The M Awards
23. Jon Roser and Drew Compton
24. M Award Winner Chris Vernon
25. Any Whitesidc and M Award WinnerJarvis
Greer (Action News 5)
26. M Award Winner Terez Wilson (Pouncer) and
Katic Land
27. Lena and Shawn Danko, andJcni Stephcns
28. Kristin Murley and Audrey Lemmon
29. Melissa Mcclellan, Sean and Tara Campbell
30. Kevin Cerrito and Gary Parrish's mom
31. M Award winner David F€rguson (Memphis
Judo andJiu-Jitsu) and Andie Mason
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One of the great gigs I had in my
broadcasting career was my stint as
the "Voice of the Rebels." I was barely
getting started back in 1959, and there
I was with the plum job in Memphis
sportscasting.  How I got the job is a
story in itself.„
Stan Torgerson, my boss at WMC, had
the job and was doing very well.  All of
a sudden, a deal came along that was too
good for him to pass up. In chose days,
Jax Beer would come into a market and
use a ten minute sports show on TV as
their main advertising vehicle. Channel
5 was happy to sell Jax ten minutes
during the late news. Jax auditioned lots
of people, but Torgerson got the job
and therein lies the rub.
Coca-Cola sponsored the Ole Miss
radio broadcasts and, of course, Jax was
the sponsor on TV.
Back in those days, Coke considered
every liquid as competition. So,
Torgerson had to decide which way to
go. Jax Beer or Coca-Cola. He could
not work for both. Torgenson quit the
Coke gig because it paid a lot less than
the $ 125 per week he got from Jax.
Torgerson would later learn that he
made a poor choice. Jax Beer would
cancel their TV show and Stan would
be left high and dry. Some days you get
the bear and some days the bear gets
you.
Anyway, a new broadcaster had to be
found to do the Rebs on WMC radio.
After a short, unsuccessful stint by
Farley Salmon, one of the Johnny Rebs
top QB's in the early 50's, Coke set out
to find another play-by-play guy. At that
time, I was a disc jockey on WMC and
I was doing the sports on WMCT (we
Rebd§
wcren't WMC-TV until 1967). I had been doing high school games for a couple c)f
years and, son-of-a-gun, I was picked for the job.
I had never done play-by-pla.y of a college game. To say that I was a little apprehensive
was putting it mildly. I read a lot about Ole Miss history, talked with Coach Johnny
Vaught and generally made myself at home of the Oxford campus.
John Adamson, my neighbor, and Reg Germany, a friend who had played and
coached football, came over and wc watched the game reels from the year before. The
three of us had a blast and learned a lot about Ole Miss football. Boy, oh, boy. That
was a heady time.
Then, it came time to go to work. My first game was in Houston, Texas. Wc were
playing the University of Houston in Rice Stadium and I was uptight. My "color"
man, Bob Swisher, my mentor, got to the game late and this caused Torgeson, still my
boss at WMC, much unrest. The phone rang in the booth about 20 minutes before
air time and it was Stan. Hc noted that Swisher had not been on the high school
broadcast the night before and asked sarcastically, "Was he too drunk to do the
game.,"
"No," I answered. " He attended his mothers funeral."
Dead silence on the other end. Then, "OK. Have
a good broadcast."
The 1959 0le Miss football team is, perhaps,
the greatest Rebel team ever. They were a
special group.  I had a great time doing their
games. More than once, I have thought
about that magical season.
I continued  as the Ole Miss broadcaster
thru the 1963 season. After that, Memphis
State coach, Billy "Spook" Murphy, threw his
weight around and demanded that I be moved
to his games. So, Coke cancelled their Ole
Miss broadcast on WMC, and moved the
Memphis State games from WHBQ to
WMC. I loved doing the Tigers games,
but there will always bc a warm spot
in my heart for Ole Miss.  After all,
they  gave me my start.  RE
Read the latest poems
from Jack Eaton at
uiuiw.mempbissport.riet.
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